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a b s t r a c t

To counter global warming, a transition to a low-carbon economy is needed. The greenhouse sector can
contribute by installing Combined Heat and Power (CHP) systems, known for their excellent energy
efficiency. Due to the recent European liberalization of the energy market, glass horticulturists have the
opportunity to sell excess electricity to the market and by tailored policy and support measures, regional
governments can fill the lack of technical and economic knowledge, causing initial resistance. This
research investigates the economic and environmental opportunities using two detailed cases applying
a self managed cogeneration system. The Net Present Value is calculated to investigate the economic
feasibility. The Primary Energy Saving, the CO2 Emission Reduction indicator and an Emission Balance are
applied to quantify the environmental impact. The results demonstrate that a self-managed CHP system
is economic viable and that CO2 emissions are reduced.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction and problem statement

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) states in
its fourth assessment report that the warming of the climate
system is unequivocal. On the other hand, there is agreement and
much evidence that stabilization levels can be achieved by using
a portfolio of existing technologies and technologies expected to be
commercialized in coming decades [1]. A transition to a low e

carbon economy is needed and although clear challenges and costs
to our economy have to be faced, it also presents opportunities.
Markets for low-carbon and high efficiency goods are set for
a prolonged period of rapid growth [2].

The foundation of global efforts to battle global warming was
already formed in 1992 by signing the UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change at the Rio Earth Summit. An important step within
this framework is the Kyoto Protocol, adopted in Kyoto in 1997. This
international agreement commits the industrialized countries to
reduce their overall emissions of greenhouse gases by at least 5%
below 1990 levels in the period 2008e2012 [3]. At that time, the
European Union committed herself to reduce greenhouse gas emis-
sions by 8% and now she goes even further. In 2008, the EUproposed
an integrated energy and climate change policy, including the
followingobjectives:by2020, theemissionsofgreenhousegasseshas
to be cut by 20%, 20% of total energy has to be produced by using
þ32 11 26 87 99.
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renewable resources and also the energy consumption has to
decreaseby20% [4].Awiderangeof clean technologiescancontribute
towards the sustainable productionof energy. Commonexamples are
wind, solar and biomass. Also cogeneration or combined heat and
power (CHP)canbeseenasan important technology toreducecarbon
emissions resulting from energy production [5,6].

From the dairy industry [7] to the sugar industry [8] and pasta
factories [9]: the potential of CHP development is present in many
industries. This research will focus on the possibilities of CHP in the
greenhouse sector, the most energy consuming sector within
agriculture. CHP e systems are already used in several greenhouse
complexes, especially in the Netherlands. According to Critten et al.
[10], the exploitation of CHP e systems can serve energy conser-
vation objectives because the produced heat can be fully used,
which is not the case at large power plants. Canova et al. [11] refer
to cogeneration as a system widely known for its excellent effi-
ciency concerning fuel consumption compared to the separate
production of the same amount of heat and electricity.

A common CHP system can be described as an installation
consisting of an internal combustion engine or a gas turbine that
drives an electric generator. Horticulturists mostly draw up part-
nerships with power companies that own the units [10,12]. Within
these partnerships, the growers obtain the heat e reclaimed from
the engine e at a discount rate and some electricity. The excess
electricity is sold by the power company to the national grid
network. These partnerships however, have the disadvantage of the
growers being dependent on the operating policy of the power
plant. Growers prefer not to exploit the CHP system themselves
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Nomenclature

CHP Combined Heat and Power
b tax rate
EHO Extra Heavy Oil
I0 capital cost
SP separate production
At depreciation amount in year t
NPV Net Present Value
i actual interest rate after taxes
IRR internal rate of return
Ot incoming cash flow in year t
PES Primary Energy Saving
Qt outgoing cash flow in year t
FY fuel input of the CHP system
n expected lifetime of the project
FSP fuel input of the SP of EY and QY

FB fuel input auxiliary boiler
hQ
Y thermal efficiency CHP system

EY cogenerated electricity (MWhe)
hE
Y electric efficiency CHP system

Es electricity sold (MWhe)

hQ
SP reference efficiency boiler

Eb electricity bought (MWhe)
hE
SP reference efficiency power plant

Egh electricity used in the greenhouse (MWhe)
QY cogenerated heat (MWhth)¼QcondenserþQcc

Qcond. heat recovered by the condenser (MWhth)
Qcc heat recovered by the cooling circuit of the CHP system

(MWhth)
Qb heat produced by an auxiliary boiler (MWhth)
CO2ER CO2 Emission Reduction indicator
DmX mass difference of emitted pollutant X
mX

Y mass of pollutant X emitted by CHP
mX

SP mass of pollutant X emitted by the SP of EY and QY

(Sum of mXE
SP and mXQ

SP )
mXE

SP mass of pollutant X emitted by the SP of EY

mXQ
SP mass of pollutant X emitted by the SP of QY

mXE
Y electric output related emission factor of pollutant X

for the CHP system
mXE
SP output related emission factor of pollutant X for the

separate production of EY

mXQ
SP output related emission factor of pollutant X for the

separate production of QY
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because of the high capital cost and the imbalance between heat
and electricity consumption. Excess produced electricity cannot be
used by the horticulturists [10]. However, across the European
Union, a competitive internal market for electricity and gas has
been progressively implemented since 2000. In recent years,
the liberalization of the energy market gives horticulturists the
opportunity to sell the generated surplus electricity freely to the
market. Moreover, national governments established certificate
markets: when producing electricity using qualitative CHP systems,
growers will receive certificates which can be sold to electricity
plants that need to fulfill a certificate duty. European governments
can also stimulate the placement of CHP systems by granting
subsidies or an investment allowance.

The commitments made on global and local scale and the
energy market liberalization give reason to investigate whether the
exploitation of a CHP system by glass horticulturists is achievable.
This research paper will investigate the feasibility of CHP in horti-
culture by using two case studies of a self - managed gas fuelled
cogeneration system. The research focus will lie on the economic
viability (starting from the technical feasibility) and on the impact
of the exploitation of a CHP-system on the environment. One case
study investigates tomatoes with a high heat demand and a low
need for electricity, while the other case study examines lettuce,
cultivated by use of assimilation lighting with a lower heat and
a higher electricity demand.
2. Methodology

This section will give an overview of the methods used to
examine whether investing in a CHP system is economically
achievable and what the impact is on energy use and air quality.
The Net Present Value (NPV) approach is applied to investigate the
economically feasibility. To verify whether a CHP system is fuel
saving, the Primary Energy Saving (PES) is calculated. The impact
on air quality is determined by applying the CO2 Emission Reduc-
tion (CO2ER) indicator and by setting up a Local and Global Emis-
sion Balance. Before the NPV can be calculated, the capacity of the
CHP systemwas determined. Considering the fact that this research
focuses on the economic and environmental aspects of CHP, the
dimensioning of the CHP system is only explained briefly in the last
paragraph of this section.

2.1. Economic feasibility: Net Present Value (NPV)

Frequently, the Payback Time, the Internal Rate of Return and
the Net Present Value are applied to verify whether or not investing
in a CHP system is worthwhile financially [13e16]. Table 1 gives an
overview of the results of previous case studies.

The Payback Time is determined as the time needed to pay back
the initial investment with the incoming cash flows. Although this
method has the advantage of being generally known and easy to
apply, it doesn’t take the timevalueofmoney into account.Moreover,
when applying the payback time, no information is obtained about
the profit generated from the investment during the further lifetime
of the project, i.e. after the investment has beenpaid back. TheNPV is
calculated by subtracting the investment cost from the sum of the
discounted cashflowsandcanbe consideredas theexpectedprofit of
the investment. Unlike the payback time, it takes the time value of
money and all the relevant cash flows over a predefined period into
account. The Internal Rate of Return (IRR), the discount rate at which
the NPV is zero, gives an idea about the relative return of the
investment but doesn’t take the scale of the project into account:
while the IRR of two projects can be the same, theNPV of one project
can be larger than theNPVof the other. Therefore,weprefered to use
the NPV approach to determine the economic feasibility of installing
a CHP system. The next paragraphs give more insight in the calcu-
lation of the NPV, defined as follows [17]:

NPVt ¼
Xn
t¼1

"
ð1� bÞðOt � QtÞ þ bAt

ð1þ iÞt
#
� I0 (1)

2.2. The environmental aspect: energy use and air quality

In order to analyze the primary energy saving (PES) of a CHP
system, often a comparison of the efficiencies between a CHP
system and divided generation is made [18e20]. PES can be defined
as presented in Eq. (2), with hQ

SP representing the efficiency of



Table 1
Overview economic analyses.

CHP technology Electrical
output

NPV (in 1000 $) PBT IRR Reference

Steam turbine 15e17 MW 95000.00 (20 yrs) 2.5 yrs / [13]
Gas engine 2� 1.3 MW / 2.8 yrs 47% [14]

66 kW / 2.6 yrs 39%
Diesel engine 975 kW 980.18 (20 yrs) 6.1 yrs 24% [15]

1300 kW 1204.50 (20 yrs) 6.4 yrs 23%
1640 kW 1316.46 (20 yrs) 6.8 yrs 22%

Gas engine 120 kW / 4.4 yrs 17% [16]
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a boiler and hE
SP representing the efficiency of a power plant. FSP

represents the fuel thermal input to the separate production (SP) of
the cogenerated electricity (EY) and heat (QY). FY represents the fuel
thermal input to the cogeneration. The larger the efficiency of the
CHP system, the more primary energy is saved [18].

PES ¼ FSP � FY

FSP
¼ 1� FY

EY=hSPE þ QY=hSPQ
(2)

By calculating PES, the fuel inputs to the different systems are
not taken into account, only the efficiencies are considered.
Therefore, the ‘CO2 emission reduction indicator’ (CO2ER) is intro-
duced [18]:

CO2ER ¼ mSP
X �mY

X

mSP
X

¼ 1� mYXEE
Y

mSPXEE
Y þ mSPXQQ

Y
(3)

With mX
Y representing the mass of a pollutant X emitted by

cogeneration and with mX
SP as the mass of a pollutant X emitted by

the SP of the same amount of electricity and heat. mXESP and mXQ
SP are

the energy output related emission factors of pollutant X for the SP
of electricity and heat. mXE

Y represents the electrical output related
emission factor for the CHP system. When the same fuel input is
assumed for cogeneration as well as for SP, the PES indicator and
the CO2ER indicator bring the same result [18].

Increasing the efficiency of the fuel utilization is one way of
reducing the CO2 emission for a certain amount of energy
production. Another way is to use the produced CO2 in a process.
CO2 is recovered from the engine exhaust gases and when passed
through a catalytic converter, the CO2 can provide atmosphere
enrichment in greenhouses [10,11]. A catalytic converter reduces
NOX emissions by 80e90% and CO emissions by about 80% [20]. Also
a local and global emission balance can be established to determine
the environmental impact. Such balances determine the CO2
emission reduction in absolute figures [12]. While the population’s
health can be directly affected by NOX and CO, CO2 emissions cause
global warming and hence have no effect on local air quality. This
global approach is similar to the one used to evaluate the energy
saving: the CO2 emission of the CHP system is compared with the
CO2 emission of the separate production of the same amount of
heat and power. The global balance for pollutant X is defined as
follows [20]:

DmX ¼ mY
X �mSP

XE �mSP
XQ ¼ mYXEE

Y � mSPXEE
Y � mSPXQQ

Y (4)

Where DmX is the mass difference of emitted pollutant X, due to
cogeneration. If DmX is positive, cogeneration causes an increase in
X emissions, compared to the SP of the same quantity of electricity
and heat. mXE

SP is the mass of pollutant X emitted by a power plant
for the separate production of the same quantity of electricity
produced by cogeneration. mXQ

SP is the mass of pollutant X emitted
by a boiler for the separate production of the same quantity of heat
as produced by cogeneration. The impact on NOX and CO emissions
of installing a CHP system has to be measured on a local scale and
therefore, the emissions of these gases avoided by the power plant
are excluded. The local emission balance is presented as follows
[20]:

DmX ¼ mY
X �mSP

XQ (5)

2.3. Technical feasibility

Because the technical feasibility of the CHP system falls beyond
the scope of this study, the determination of the CHP capacity is
only explained briefly. The electric capacity of the CHP system to be
installed can be determined by investigating the relationship
between the needed thermal or electric load and the duration
(hours per year) [20]. This annual duration curve presents the size
of the CHP unit to be installed and the expected annual operation
time]. The optimal CHP capacity is the one by which most of the
energy produced, is utilized and by which only a small amount of
energy needed, has to be produced separately [21,22].

3. Case studies

In 2001, the Belgian federal government and the Belgian districts
entered into a Cooperation Agreement concerning climate policy.
The target of the Flemish district, the northern part of Belgium, is to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions with 5.2%. Therefore, a reduction
of 22.2 million ton CO2-equivalents is needed. As a contribution to
this CHP objective, the agricultural sector committed itself to install
112 MWee185 MWe of CHP capacity in the greenhouse sector [23].
After all, in 2005, the greenhouse sector had a share of 70% in the
total energy use of the Flemish agriculture [24].

This section will compare the economic feasibility and the
environmental impact of installing a CHP system for two green-
house horticulturists. One case study concerns the cultivation of
tomatoes, a crop that demands a high amount of heat and a low
amount of electricity. The other case study investigates the same
aspects for lettuce: a crop with a lower need for heat but a higher
electricity demand, due to use of assimilation lighting.

3.1. Energy need and dimensioning of the CHP system

It is assumed that both CHP systems are powered by a gas
fuelled internal combustion engine. The flue gasses first pass
through a catalytic converter and a condenser before entering the
greenhouse. The catalytic converter purifies the flue gasses so that
it can be used for CO2 enrichment. Heat is not only recovered from
the cooling circuit. By installing a cooler and condenser heat is
retrieved from the flue gasses as well, resulting in a higher thermal
efficiency of the CHP system. Also a buffer is added: the CHP can run
during the day, when electricity prices are high. Excess heat is
stored in the buffer and can be released in the greenhouse during
the night [25]. An auxiliary boiler is used if the cogenerated heat
does not cover the total heat demand. Excess electricity is sold to
the grid. Fig. 1 shows the flow diagram of the CHP system. For both
crops, the flow diagram is assumed the same.

The capacity of the CHP system is determined by investigating
the relationship between the energy need and the duration of this
need [20]. The tomato crop has an annual electric demand of
131 MWhe and an annual heat demand of 6388 MWhth. Heat is for
61% provided by a boiler on extra heavy oil (EHO), a gas fuelled
boiler fills in the remaining heat demand. The cultivation of lettuce
demands four times less heat (1452 MWhth annually) but, due to
the utilization of assimilation lighting, consumes more electricity
(549 MWhe) than the tomato crop. Using the power-heat ratio



Fig. 1. Flow diagram of the CHP system. Based on [20,26].

Table 2
Characteristics of the CHP systems.
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(0.70), the electric capacity of the CHP system for the tomato crop
could be derived from the thermal capacity. The horticulturist
should install a CHP system of 1.2 MWe. Growing lettuce demands
less energy (sum of heat and electricity) than growing tomatoes
and for this reason a smaller CHP system will be required. The
horticulturist should place a CHP system with a capacity of
239 kWe. Table 2 gives an overview of the characteristics of the CHP
systems of both crops. Due to monthly variations in demand, the
monthly energy produced by the CHP system does not always cover
the needed energy. Therefore, during certain months, electricity
has to be bought and heat has to be provided by the auxiliary boiler
as required.

The estimated production profile of the CHP system for the
tomato crop is based on the production profile of a similar CHP
system installed at the greenhouse of a similar tomato grower. The
latter tomato grower has a cultivated area of 1 ha and installed
a CHP system of 1.4 MWe. The estimated production profile of this
CHP system is based on the heat demand of the tomato crop.
Concerning the lettuce crop, specific data was obtained concerning
the time electricity is needed. Therefore, the production profile of
the CHP system for lettuce is based on the monthly electricity
demand of the lettuce grower. Table 3 gives an overview of the
estimated production profile of the CHP system of both crops.
CHP system Tomato Lettuce

Electric capacity (kWe) 1263 239
Electric efficiency 39% 35%
Thermal efficiency (without condenser) 46% 50%
Thermal efficiency (with condenser) 56% 60%
Thermal capacity (kWth) 1812 414
FY (MWh) 17931 2286
FB (MWh) 298 263

Energy demand
Heat (MWhth) 6388 1452
Electricity (MWhe) 131 549

Energy produced by the CHP system
Qcc (MWhth) 8248 1143
Qcond. (MWhth) 1792 229
QY (MWhth) 10040 1372
EY (MWhe) 6995 795

Energy demanded not covered by the CHP system
Qb (MWhth) 268 237
Eb (MWhe) / 28

Excess electricity produced by the CHP system
Es (MWhe) 6864 274
3.2. Economic aspects: the Net Present Value (NPV)

Table 4 provides the data necessary to calculate the NPV. The
capital cost consists of the cost of the CHP system, a catalytic
converter, a buffer to store excess heat, a flue gas cooler and
condenser (which enables the CHP system to provide more heat)
and the connections to the gas and electricity grid. The outgoing
cash flows (Qt) comprise fuel costs for CHP and boiler and annual
operational and maintenance costs for CHP and catalytic converter.
Annual incoming cash flows (Ot) include the cost saving on the
energy account (value of heat recovery and produced electricity),
governmental support and the return on sales of CHP certificates.
Both horticulturists will obtain CHP certificates. These certificates
can be sold to power plants with a certificate duty. The CHP system
and the catalytic converter can be considered for an investment
allowance of 13.5% and the Flemish government also supports
investing in a CHP system by granting an interest-rate subsidy of
4%. The NPV is determined by applying Eq. (1). For calculating the
annual depreciation amount e having only an indirect effect
through taxes e the double declining method is used. The discount
rate is set at 3%, the tax on profit at 33.99%. The lifetime of the CHP
system is assumed to be 10 years. As demonstrated in Table 4, the
NPV is positive for both horticulturists, investing in a CHP system is
economically feasible. Mind that the internal rate of return (IRR) of
the CHP system for the tomato crop is 33%, while the IRR of the CHP
system for the lettuce crop is 16%. Analyzing the NPV and the IRR of
both self-managed CHP systems, we can assume the existence of
increasing economies of scale.
3.3. Monte Carlo sensitivity analysis

To examine how the NPV varies when the value of uncertain
assumptions is modified, a Monte Carlo sensitivity analysis is per-
formed using the software program Crystal Ball. When performing
a Monte Carlo sensitivity analysis, probability distributions are
specified for uncertain values of model input parameters. Then
multiple trials are executed, taking each time a random draw from
the distribution for each parameter. Each trial, the output is



Table 3
Estimated production profile CHP systems.

Month Operating hours CHP
Tomato crop

Operating hours CHP
Lettuce crop

January 651 402
February 609 291
March 617 217
April 510 48
May 402 272
June 357 335
July 341 315
August 341 362
September 376 160
October 455 302
November 390 378
December 491 245

Total 5540 3326

Table 5
Minimum, most plausible and maximum value of uncertain parameters.

Minimum
value

Most plausible
value

Maximum
value

CHP certificate (V/certificate) 27.00 41.85 43.00
CHP certificate (V/certificate) 0.00 41.85 43.00
Gas price (V/MWh) 24.00 30.00 44.00
Price extra heavy oil (V/ton) 306.96 383.70 562.76
Interest-rate subsidy (%) 0.00 4.00 4.00
Total efficiency (%) 80.00 95.00 98.00
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calculated for each set of specified values. After all the trials are
executed, a probability distribution of the model output is obtained
[27]. By applying this risk model, not consequences but risks are
compared and hence, more information is obtained as compared to
when a conventional, static model is applied. When probability
distributions for several defined assumptions are specified, uncer-
tainties are incorporated in the model. Moreover, the results of the
model not only incorporate the uncertainties of the input param-
eters, they also give us their importance [16].

To know how important the establishment of a CHP certificate
market and governmental support is for the investment to become
profitable, triangular distributions are set up for the value of a CHP
certificate and the interest-rate subsidy. Because income and costs
depend on the amount of energy produced, it is necessary to know
how large the impact of the electric and thermal efficiencies is on
the economic feasibility. Therefore, the total efficiency of the CHP
system is also a parameter that is varied. Energy prices are estab-
lished by the market and hence uncertain. For this reason, also for
the fuel prices a triangular distribution is established. By specifying
those triangular distributions, the values near the most plausible
estimate are given more weight. The minimum, maximum and
most plausible value specified for each parameter, are summarized
in Table 5. The simulation is run twice. The first time, the value of
a CHP certificate is varied between V27, the guaranteed minimum
and V43. V43 is the fee to be paid by electricity producers when
they don’t fulfill their certificate duty. The most plausible value is
set at 41.85, being the average value at which a certificate is traded.
The second time, the CHP certificate value is varied under the
assumption that there’s no guaranteed minimum. The determina-
tion of the minimum, most plausible and maximum value of the
other uncertain parameters is based on expert knowledge and
Table 4
Economic analysis (V).

Tomato crop Lettuce crop

Capital cost 1,214,358 397,772

Annual outgoing cash flows
Annual maintenance cost 219,443 31,406
Annual fuel cost 546,864 71,615

Annual incoming cash flows
Annual fuel saving 334,666 87,303
Annual electricity income 495,096 55,385
Annual average certificate income 287,350 33,505
Annual average interest rate subsidy (4%) 22,000 8293
Investment allowance (13,5%) 46,323 15,828
Sum of discounted net cash flows 2,499,989 563,174
NPV 1,331,954 181,230
statistical data. The most plausible value is the value used in the
base case scenario. After the distributions are established, 10,000
trials, taking each time a random draw from the distribution for
each assumption are executed in order to produce a large number
of NPVs and their distribution. The results of the sensitivity analysis
are presented in Table 6.

In the first analysis, regarding the tomato crop, there is a 98.97%
probability of a positive NPV. Concerning the lettuce crop, the
probability of a positive NPV is lower: 87.72%. For both crops,
variations in the NPV are primarily due to variations in the total
efficiency (sum of electrical efficiency and thermal efficiency) of the
CHP system. Concerning the tomato crop, the variation in the NPV
can be explained for 68.3% by the variation in the total efficiency
and for 22.3% by variations in the gas price. With regards to the
lettuce crop, the variation in the total efficiency of the CHP system
explains for 72% the variability in the NPV. The rate at which the
variation in the value of a CHP certificate explains the variation in
the NPV is for both crops low: 8.6% regarding the tomato crop, 3.3%
regarding the lettuce crop. The relationship between the total
efficiency of the CHP system and the NPV is positive: when the total
efficiency increases, the NPV increases as well. The relationship
between the gas price and the NPV, however, is different for both
crops. It is considered that because both gas and electricity prices
are influenced by the price of crude oil, the electricity price is linked
to the gas price. Concerning the tomato crop, both the avoided
separate production and the fuel input are valued at the gas price.
In this case, an increase in the gas pricewill have a positive effect on
the NPV. An increase in the gas price increases the value of the
avoided separate production of heat and because of the link
between gas and electricity price, also the return from the elec-
tricity sold increases. The augmentation of these incoming cash
flows seems to compensate the increase of the fuel cost and
therefore, a positive relationship between the gas price and the
NPV is reported for the tomato grower. Regarding the lettuce crop,
this relationship is negative, when the gas price increases, the NPV
will diminish. Note that without a CHP system, the lettuce grower
uses a boiler on EHO to heat the greenhouse. When a CHP system is
Table 6
Results of the sensitivity analysis for both crops.

CHP certificate: guaranteed
minimum value of V27

CHP certificate: no
guaranteed minimum value

Probability of a positive NPV (%) Probability of a positive NPV (%)
Tomato crop Lettuce crop Tomato crop Lettuce crop
98.97 87.72 87.46 74.67

% Share in explanation of variation in NPV (relationship with NPV)

Tomato
crop

Lettuce
crop

Tomato
crop

Lettuce
crop

Total efficiency 68.3 (þ) 72.0 (þ) Total efficiency 34.9 (þ) 55.1 (þ)
Gas price 22.3 (þ) 3.3 (�) Gas price 16.3 (þ) 2.4 (�)
Price EHO / 19.2 (þ) Price EHO / 17.5 (þ)
CHP certificate 8.6 (þ) 3.3 (þ) CHP certificate 48.6 (þ) 23.1 (þ)
Interest subsidy 0.8 (þ) 2.3 (þ) Interest subsidy 0.2 (þ) 1.8 (þ)



Table 8
Overview of used emission factors [20,28].

Pollutant
(X)

CHP e gas: mXEY

(g/kWhe) [20]
Boiler e EHO: mXQSP

(g/kWhth) [28]
Boiler e gas: mXQSP

(g/kWhth) [20]
Power plant:
mXE
SP (g/kWhe)

CO2 577.26 306.40 252.55 335.96
CO 2.80 0.10 0.03 0.13
NOx 1.90 0.72 0.19 0.53
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installed, the horticulturist can use the heat recovered from the
engine. Hence, the avoided separate production of heat is valued at
the price of EHO and the fuel input of the CHP system is valued at
the gas price. Table 6 demonstrates that when the price of EHO
increases, the NPV will increase as well. When the value of a CHP
certificate is varied between V0 and V43, the probability of
a positive NPV decreases. With regards to the tomato crop, there’s
a 87.46% probability, concerning the lettuce crop, the probability
of a positive NPV is reduced to 74.67%. Moreover, the share each
parameter has in the explanation of the variation in the NPV of the
tomato crop, is changed. The variation in the CHP certificate value
(48.6%) explains the variation in the NPV to a larger extent than the
variation in the total efficiency (34.9%). With regards to the lettuce
crop, the variation in total efficiency explains the variation in the
NPV for 55.1% the rate at which the variation in the value of a CHP
certificate explains the variation in the NPV equals 23.1%. Note that
these modifications are due to the use of different ranges. If the
range in which the value of a certain parameter varies, increases,
then, the extent to which that parameter explains the variation in
the NPV increases as well.

The results demonstrate that it is important to have a guaran-
teed minimum value for a CHP certificate. When all the certificate
duties are fulfilled and when horticulturists don’t have the oppor-
tunity to sell their CHP certificates at a sufficiently high price, they
lose an important source of income and hence the probability of
a positive NPV decreases. Although smaller, the variation in total
efficiency remains to have an important share in the explanation of
the variation in the NPV. unlike the electrical efficiency, the thermal
efficiency can be controlled by the horticulturist. By using heat
circuits of different temperatures and by investing in a flue gas
condenser, the horticulturist could increase the thermal efficiency
of the CHP system. Because gas and electricity prices are deter-
mined by the market, the horticulturist cannot exert an influence
on it, these factors remain uncertain.
3.4. Environmental aspect: energy use and air quality

Using the efficiencies listed in Table 2 and supposing an effi-
ciency of 90% for a boiler and an efficiency of 55% for a power plant,
a PES of 25% is obtained when the tomato grower installs a CHP
systemwith condenser. Concerning the lettuce crop, the PES equals
23%.While for the PES indicator only the efficiencies of each system
are relevant, the CO2ER indicator as presented by Eq. (3), also takes
the fuel inputs of the different systems into account. In this study,
emission factors for an electricity plant are calculated by using data,
presented in Table 7. The used emission factors for a gas-uelled
boiler and CHP system are based on the figures presented in the
CHP manual of Cogen Europe [20]. Emission factors for a boiler
fuelled with EHO are found in [28]. Table 8 gives an overview of the
emission factors. The CO2ER demonstrates that due to the use of gas
instead of EHO, the impact of installing a CHP on air quality is larger
than the impact on energy use. For the tomato crop, the CO2
emissions are reduced by 30%, the CO2ER concerning the lettuce
crop equals 39%.
Table 7
Emissions factors of the electricity production in Flanders in 2005 [29e31].

Electricity production (Thermal central 38.8%, Nuclear 40.2%, CHP 20.9%)
57.7 TWh

Emitted gasses Emission (ton) Emission factor: mXESP (g/kWhe)

CO2 23,847,000 413.29
CO 7487 0.13
NOX 30345 0.53
The difference in the emission of CO2 (CHP compared to SP) can
also be estimated by establishing a global emission balance like
presented by Eq. (4). A local balance as shown in Eq. (5) is set up
concerning the emissions of NOx and CO. Table 9 explains in detail
the calculation of the global CO2 emission balance for the tomato
crop. The local emission balances and the results for the lettuce
crop are calculated analogously and are shown in Table 10.
Regarding the tomato crop, the cogenerated heat and electricity
(listed in Table 2) will cause an annual emission of 4105 ton CO2,
including the emission of the boiler (4037.65 tonþ 67.68 ton).
Without a CHP system, generating the same amount of heat and
electricity would result in an emission of 5213.10 ton CO2
(998.90 tonþ 1864.36 tonþ 2349.84 ton). In this case, the global
emission, demonstrates that, annually, 1108 ton CO2 are emitted
less than when the same amount of heat and electricity is gener-
ated separately. Concerning the lettuce crop, the global emission
balance presents an annual reduction of 207 ton CO2. The emissions
of NOx and CO only have an impact on local scale. For both crops,
a small increase in the emission of these gasses is observed when
placing a CHP system.

Based on figures found in the Agricultural Report written by the
Flemish government [32], annual production for each crop is esti-
mated. Annually, 666 ton tomatoes and 364 ton lettuce would be
produced by the considered horticulturists. If the tomato grower
installs a CHP system, a 1.66 ton CO2 reduction per ton tomatoes
produced is observed. Installing a CHP system for growing lettuce,
per ton lettuce produced, CO2 emission are reduced with 0.57 ton.
These figures confirm that for both crops, the same production
output can be achieved creating less waste. The eco-efficiency of
installing a CHP system at the greenhouse of the tomato grower is
larger than for the lettuce grower. Also CO2 reduction in terms of
the investment cost shows that the potential for CO2 reduction is
larger for the tomato crop than for the lettuce crop. Concerning the
tomato crop, per euro invested, CO2 is reduced with 0.91 kg. A
0.51 kg CO2 reduction per euro invested is observed for the lettuce
crop.

These results demonstrate that placing CHP systems on a large
scale can contribute to the realization of a 22.2 million ton CO2
equivalents reduction, the objective set by the Flemish district.
Moreover, concerning air quality, the greenhouse sector has a step
ahead compared to the industrial sector. The horticulturist could
use the CO2 for atmosphere enrichment in the greenhouse and
hence, not all of the CO2 produced by the CHP system will be
Table 9
Determination of the global CO2 emission balance for the tomato crop.

CO2 Energy output/input (MWh)� Emission
factor (kg/MWh)¼ Emission (ton)

Emission CHP (ton) 6995� 577.26¼ 4037.65
þ Emission Boiler (ton) 268� 252.55¼ 67.68
�Avoided emission gas (ton) 3955� 252.55¼ 998.90
�Avoided emission EHO (ton) 6085� 306.40¼ 1864.36
¼ Local emission balance (ton) 1242.08
�Avoided emission power plant (ton) 6995� 335.96¼ 2349.84
¼Global emission balance (ton) �1107.76



Table 10
Determination of the local and global emissions balance.

Pollutant Emission
CHP (ton)

Emission gas
boiler (ton)

Emission boiler
on EHO (ton)

Avoided emission
boiler on gas (ton)

Avoided emission
boiler on EHO (ton)

Local emission
balance (ton)

Avoided emission
power plant

Global emission
balance (ton)

Tomato crop
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 CO2 4037.65 67.68 / 998.90 1864.36 1242.08 2349.84 �1107.76
2 CO 19.58 0.01 / 0.12 0.58 19.41 / /
3 NOx 13.29 0.05 / 0.75 4.37 12.22 / /

Lettuce crop
4 CO2 458.92 / 23.28 / 421.76 60.44 267.08 �206.64
5 CO 2.23 / 0.01 / 0.13 2.10 / /
6 NOx 1.51 / 0.05 / 0.99 0.58 / /
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emitted in the atmosphere. The annual production of tomatoes is
estimated at 666 ton [32], consuming about 565 ton CO2. Therefore,
applying the global emission balance, an annual reduction of
1673 ton CO2 is estimated. For an estimated annual production of
364 ton [32], the lettuce crop needs 175 ton CO2, resulting in an
annual reduction of 382 ton CO2 when a CHP system is placed.
Installing a catalytic converter will also result in a 80% lower
emission of CO and the NOx emission will be reduced by 80e90%
[20]. For both crops, the local emission balance will show an
increase of NOx and CO gasses emitted when a CHP system is
placed. Due to the catalytic converter, the increase of CO gasses is
limited to 3.90 ton a year regarding the tomato crop and 0.45 ton
a year regarding the lettuce crop. Concerning the NOx emission, an
annual increase of 1.99 ton and 0.23 ton is calculated for the tomato
and lettuce crop respectively.
4. Conclusion and discussion

Global and local emission reductioncommitmentsand theenergy
market liberalization motivate the analysis of the sustainability of
a self-managed Combined Heat and Power (CHP) system for green-
housecultivation.Using twocase studies, this paperaims tohighlight
that for two different crops, investing in a CHP system is economic
feasible and environment-friendly but to a different extent.

Because of a lower energy need, the capacity of the CHP system
is smaller for the lettuce crop than for the tomato crop. The lettuce
grower should install a CHP system of 239 kW, the tomato grower
one of 1.2 MW. For both horticulturists, investing in a CHP system is
economically viable, as demonstrated by a positive NPV. The
sensitivity analyses demonstrated that the efficiency of a CHP
system has a large influence on the economic feasibility. Because
the horticulturist cannot control it, a guaranteed electric efficiency
is an important issue when negotiating with the technology
provider. Also a guaranteed minimum value for a CHP certificate
seems to be indispensable in order to make the investment in
CHP profitable. The presented case studies prove that investing in
a CHP system is economic justified. Moreover, self-managing a CHP
system has the advantage of the horticulturist not being dependent
on the decisions made by external parties and the operation of the
CHP system can be outlined by the horticulturist himself.

Concerning the environmental impact, when investing in a CHP
system, a Primary Energy Saving of more than 20% would be real-
ized regarding both crops. Calculated relatively, the CO2 Emission
Reduction amounts to 30% for the tomato crop and even 39% for the
lettuce crop when a CHP system is compared to separate produc-
tion of heat and electricity. The CO2ER is larger than the PES,
because also the change of fuel input is taken into account. When
applying a global emission balance, installing a CHP system would
result in an annual reduction of 1673 ton CO2 for the tomato crop.
For the lettuce crop, the CO2 emission will be reduced by 382 ton
annually. Concerning the impact of placing a CHP system on the
emissions of NOx and CO, a local emission balance was formed. For
both cases, a slight rise in the emission of NOx and CO can be
notified. But because horticulturists need CO2 for atmosphere
enrichment, a catalytic converter is added to the CHP systemwhich
also removes most of the NOx and CO particles from the flue gasses.
By calculating the eco-efficiency of installing a CHP system, it is
demonstrated that the potential for CO2 reduction is larger con-
cerning the tomato crop than the lettuce crop. While the invest-
ment cost of the CHP system for the tomato crop is three times
larger than for the lettuce crop, the CO2 reduction is five times
larger.

Our study shows that combined heat and power generation can
be a cost effective technology in agriculture with an important
contribution towards a low-carbon renewable energy sector.
Moreover, CHP systems should be seen as a part of a larger portfolio
of energy technology solutions. Remark that investments are
needed in several clean energy technologies and in several sectors
(energy, agriculture, building, etc.) to reach current policy targets.

The agricultural sector and especially greenhouse cultivation,
can contribute to reach emission targets by installing CHP systems.
This research showed that glass horticulturists can successfully opt
for a self-managed CHP system. However, producing energy on-
farm raises several new issues. In fact the farmer becomes an
agricultural producer and an energy producer. This diversification
can result in a higher income with a lower risk. On the other hand,
new skills (technical andmanagement skills) are needed.Moreover,
higher investments are increasing the financial risk of farmers and
can possibly increase the dependency towards financial institu-
tions. Farmers can opt for independent energy production with
a self-managed CHP system but user-friendly systems and regula-
tion are needed to make this option a success. Corporation with
existing energy producers can reduce financial risk and can reduce
the need for technological and market knowledge of energy
production. But farmers will logically lose independence. Also, at
some places in Flanders, the horticulturists risk not to have access
to the national grid network which means that they can’t distribute
their excess electricity. In any case, further communication of the
benefits of CHP systems and CHP expansion are needed. Further-
more, best practice approaches and demonstration cases for
different industrial and agricultural audiences are desirable to
facilitate and to accelerate the energy production using CHP
systems. Regulatory policy makers should be aware of the possi-
bilities and the different requirements of combined heat and power
technology solutions. Tailored policy and support measures can
help to fill the lack of technical and economic applications and
knowledge, and in this way overcome initial resistance.
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